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Temperature dependence of the complex effective piezoelectric coefficientd31* for a ferroelectric 0-3
composite of small ceramic volume fraction has been studied. Theoretical predictions are based on
our previously derived explicit expression ofd31 for a dilute dispersion of spherical particles in a
continuous matrix@C. K. Wong, Y. M. Poon, and F. G. Shin, Ferroelectrics264, 39 ~2001!; J. Appl.
Phys.90, 4690 ~2001!#. Comparison is made with the well-known Furukawa’s model and their
experimental measurements on a lead zirconate titanate~PZT!/epoxy composite with 13 vol % PZT
@T. Furukawa, K. Fujino, and E. Fukada, Jpn. J. Appl. Phys.15, 2119 ~1976!#, covering a wide
temperature range from2140 to 1140 °C. The real part and the imaginary part of the effective
piezoelectric coefficient for the composite are investigated separately. Predictions for the real part of
d31* agree well with the observed values for temperatures larger than 60 °C, but are larger than the
observed values for lower temperatures, while predictions for the imaginary part ofd31* give fairly
good agreement with the experimental data throughout the temperature range. ©2002 American
Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1503388#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In previous articles,1,2 we have derived some relativel
simple explicit expressions for the effective piezoelectricd
coefficients for ferroelectric 0-3 composites of small
medium-high volume fraction of the dispersed phase. T
theoretical predictions have been compared with experim
tal results from published works, including the experimen
results of Furukawaet al.,3 who also presented a model fo
the effective piezoelectric coefficients of ferroelectric 0
composites. Piezoelectric composites have attracted muc
terest recently. They can be tailored to suit specific appl
tions and are commonly used in sensors and actuators.
piezoelectric properties of ferroelectric 0-3 composites h
been studied by many workers theoretically a
experimentally.1–9 Studies on the temperature dependence
piezoelectricity are also of great practical importance, sinc
sensor may operate over a wide temperature range. In a
tion, such studies can lead to a better understanding of t
materials so that we can use them effectively in develop
applications. As the temperature dependence of these e
tive piezoelectric coefficients for the composites involve
laxation, it is essential to consider the imaginary part of lo
tangents of these coefficients. However, there are very
works concerning the imaginary part of these effective pie
electric coefficients and their temperature dependen

a!Electronic mail: wongck.a@polyu.edu.hk
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Lushcheikin10 gave the temperature dependence of the pie
electric properties of a series of ceramic-polymer comp
ites, but he did not consider the imaginary part of the cor
sponding dielectric, elastic, and piezoelectric properti
Similarly, Rittenmyeret al.11 have not given the imaginary
part for their measurement on piezoelectric coefficients
lead titanate/polychloroprene rubber 0-3 composites. On
other hand, Furukawaet al.3 gave experimental values of th
d31 coefficient at 50 °C for 0-3 PZT/epoxy composites
small volume fraction of inclusions, as well as the tempe
ture profile of the complex piezoelectricd31* coefficient for
the PZT/epoxy composite with 13 vol % of PZT. Howeve
they have not compared the measured temperature de
dence of the complex piezoelectricd31* coefficient with the-
oretical predictions based on their model.

This article examines the applicability of Furukawa
model and our model to the theoretical prediction of t
temperature dependence of the effective complexd31* values
for PZT/epoxy composites. Unlike our previous articles1,2 in
which real values are used for the physical properties, h
complex valued properties are considered. This treatment
comes more significant for lossy materials. Experimental
sults from Furukawaet al. cited in the last paragraph ar
used for comparison, along with the prediction based on
rukawa’s model. The experimental data were taken in a te
perature range from2140 to1140 °C at 10 Hz. Both models
show a fairly good agreement with the experimental da
7 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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However, two major differences between these two mod
are noted. First, the constituents are assumed to be inc
pressible and there is no contribution fromd33* of the inclu-
sion phase in Furukawa’s model. In our model, the co
pressibility~or Poisson’s ratio! of the matrix is shown to play
a significant role in the real part of the composite’sd31 con-
stant and thus the assumption of incompressibility may li
the usage of their model for the prediction at different te
peratures. Second, we have also found that the inclusi
d33* , which appears in our model, can have significant effe
on the prediction of the imaginary part ofd31 of the compos-
ite.

II. EFFECTIVE PIEZOELECTRIC COEFFICIENTS OF A
COMPOSITE IN DILUTE LIMIT

In a previous article,1 we have derived closed-form ex
pressions for the effective piezoelectric coefficientsd33, d31,
anddh for ferroelectric 0-3 composites. In our derivation, w
have assumed that the inclusions are spherical, and both
stituents are dielectrically and elastically isotropic. In th
article, we are interested in the effective piezoelectricd31

coefficient only, since we are to compare the theoretical v
ues with the complexd31 values of the PZT/epoxy composit
measured by Furukawaet al.3 In the present case, the com
posite contains a dilute~13 vol %! suspension of electroac
tive inclusions in a nonpiezoelectric matrix, thusd31m50
and1

d315fLE$~LT
'1LT

i
!d31i1LT

'd33i% ~1!

where

LE5
3«m

~12f!« i1~21f!«m
, ~2!

LT
'5

I

12f~123I !
2

J

12f~123J!
, ~3!

LT
i
5

I

12f~123I !
1

2J

12f~123J!
, ~4!

and

I 5
~12nm!Yi

2~122n i !Ym1~11nm!Yi
, ~5!

J5
5~11nm!~12nm!Yi

~11n i !~725nm!Ym12~11nm!~425nm!Yi
, ~6!

where«, Y, n, andf are permittivity, Young’s modulus, Pois
son’s ratio, and volume fraction, respectively, and subscr
i andm denote inclusion and matrix, respectively.

Using an additional assumption that both phases of
composite are incompressible, Furukawa and cowork
gave an expression for the piezoelectricd coefficient3

d315fLELTd31i , ~7!

whereLE is the same as Eq.~2! and

LT5
5Yi

3Ym12Yi23f~Ym2Yi !
. ~8!

In Eq. ~8!, all Y’s can be replaced by shear modulus.
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It is noted that our expression for the effectived31 con-
stant@Eq. ~1!# depends not only ond31i , but alsod33i , which
is absent in Furukawa’s model. In addition, ourLT’s @Eqs.
~3! and~4!# cannot be reduced to that of Furukawa’s@Eq. ~8!#
by substitutingn i5nm50.5.

To investigate the temperature dependence ofd31 based
on Eqs.~1! and~7!, all physical properties involved must b
allowed to take on complex values. The complex permitt
ity, Young’s modulus, Poisson’s ratio, and piezoelectric c
efficients may be written as12,13

5
«* 5«82 i«9
Y* 5Y81 iY9
n* 5n81 in9

d31* 5d318 2 id319

d33* 5d338 2 id339

, ~9!

where the superscript asterisk indicates a complex-val
property consisting of a real part, labeled as a single-prim
character, and the double-primed quantity represents
imaginary part. Suppose all quantities other thanf in Eqs.
~1!–~6! are complex, Eq.~1! becomes

d31* 5fLE* $~LT
'* 1LT

i* !d31i* 1LT
'* d33i* % ~10!

and we define

5
LE* [LE81 iL E95

3«m*

~12f!« i* 1~21f!«m*

LT
'* [LT

'81 iL T
'95

I *

12f~123I * !
2

J*

12f~123J* !
,

LT
i* [LT

i81 iL T
i95

I *

12f~123I * !
1

2J*

12f~123J* !
~11!

whereI * andJ* are given by Eqs.~5! and~6!, respectively,
with complex-valued properties. Substituting Eqs.~11! into
Eq. ~10! and using Eq.~9!, one can obtain

d318 5f(
i 51

8

Ai , ~12!

d319 5f(
i 51

8

Bi , ~13!

where

5
A15LE8 ~LT

'81LT
i8!d31i8 A55LE8LT

'8d33i8

A252LE9 ~LT
'91LT

i9!d31i8 A652LE9LT
'9d33i8

A35LE8 ~LT
'91LT

i9!d31i9 A75LE8LT
'9d33i9

A45LE9 ~LT
'81LT

i8!d31i9 A85LE9 I T
'8d33i9

, ~14!

5
B15LE8 ~LT

'81LT
i8!d31i8 B55LE8LT

'8d33i9

B25LE9 ~LT
'91LT

i9!d31i9 B652LE9LT
'9d33i9

B352LE8 ~LT
'91LT

i9!d31i8 B752LE8LT
'9d33i8

B452LE9 ~LT
'81LT

i8!d31i8 B852LE9LT
'8d33i8

. ~15!

Similarly for Furukawa’s model, Eqs.~7! and ~8! become
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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d31i* 5fLE* LT* d33i* , ~16!

LT* [LT81 iL T95
5Yi*

3Ym* 12Yi* 23f~Ym* 2Yi* !
, ~17!

andd318 andd319 for Furukawa’s model are

d318 5f(
i 51

4

Ci , ~18!

d319 5f(
i 51

4

Di , ~19!

where

H C15LE8LT8d31i8 C35LE8LT9d31i9

C252LE9LT9d31i8 C45LE9LT8d31i9
, ~20!

H D15LE8LT8d31i9 D352LE8LT9d31i8

D252LE9LT9d31i9 D452LE9LT8d31i8
. ~21!

In summary, Eqs.~12! and ~13! are used for the predic
tion of effective piezoelectric coefficientsd318 andd319 , with
LE* andLT* ’s given by Eqs.~11!. For Furukawa’s model, Eqs
~18! and ~19! are to used accordingly ford318 andd319 , with
LE* andLT* given by Eqs.~11! and ~17!, respectively.

III. COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Our theoretical prediction and the prediction based
Furukawa’s model of complex piezoelectric coefficientd31*
5d318 2 id319 are compared with the experimental data of F
rukawaet al.3 for a PZT/epoxy composite for the temper
ture range between2140 and1140 °C~Figs. 1 and 2!, with
frequency at 10 Hz. The composite sample has 13% of P
by volume. As insufficient data on dielectric/elasti
piezoelectric properties of the constituent materials~PZT and
epoxy! were provided in their articles, typical values ha
been adopted in our calculation, as will be explained in
following paragraphs~Secs. III A and III B!.

A. Temperature dependence of complex « i and d 33i

Temperature dependence of the permittivity« i* of PZT
before poling was given in the article of Furukawaet al.,3

FIG. 1. Comparison with experimental data of Furukawaet al.3 for the
effectived31 ~real part! of a PZT/epoxy composite measured at 10 Hz.
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but only two sets of after-poling values~corresponding to
two temperature values! were given. We assume that the r
tio of the before-poling value to the after-poling value
uniform throughout the temperature range, and is the sa
for the real and the imaginary parts. This ratio is taken to
the average of the two ratios~1.256 and 1.295! associated
with the two temperatures given by Furukawaet al. Thus, a
factor of 1.28 is multiplied to the before-poling values of« i

in the computation.
Concerning the piezoelectric coefficientd33i* , no experi-

mental results have been reported by Furukawaet al.and the
results reported by other researchers must be used. It sh
be noted that, for a given temperature, the dielectric, elas
and piezoelectric properties vary with the composition
PZT,14,15 as well as the addition of dopants.16,17 Zhang
et al.16 have measured the« i , d31i , andd33i for four types of
PZT from 4.2–300 K. The magnitude and profile of the
experimental« i andd31i for their Navy-type II PZT are very
similar to the corresponding results of PZT given by F
rukawaet al.3 Thus, in this work the percentage changes
d33i8 from 2140 °C to room temperature are assumed to
the same as the results of Zhanget al. of d33. For d33i8 at a
higher-temperature range, the percentage changes ofd33

measured from room temperature to 100 °C for PZT 8
given by Cheng18 is used, and the whole temperature profi
of d33i8 is scaled in such a way thatd33i8 5400 pC/N at 50 °C,
a value we have used before.1,2 For temperatures greater tha
100 °C, the variation ofd33i8 with temperature is assumed t
be the same as that ofd31i8 .

Concerning thed33i9 , although there have been some e
perimental works on the temperature dependence ofd33 and
d31 for PZT,3,14–22very few have reported the loss tangent
the imaginary part ofd33 for PZT. These experimental resul
reveal that the temperature profile ofd33i8 is quite similar to
that of d31i8 . We assume the temperature profile of the lo
tangent ofd33i to be similar to that ofd31i , which has been
measured by Furukawaet al.3 The whole temperature profile
of d33i9 is then scaled in such a way that the loss tangen
room temperature agrees with the measurement of W
et al.23 for PZT 400. Wanget al.have reported thed33 values
and their loss tangents for PZT 400 and PZT 5H in th
article. Thed33 values are 253 and 590 pC/N for PZT 40

FIG. 2. Comparison with experimental data of Furukawaet al.3 for the
effectived31 ~imaginary part! of a PZT/epoxy composite measured at 10 H
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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and PZT 5H, respectively. We use the loss tangent for P
400 ~rather than that of PZT 5H! because its room tempera
ture d33 value is comparable to the corresponding va
~221.5 pC/N! measured by Cheng18 for PZT 802. Based on
the above assumptions, the temperature profile of the c
plex d33i is shown in Fig. 3.

B. Temperature dependence of mechanical properties
of constituents

Furukawaet al.3 have measured the temperature dep
dence of the complex Young’s modulus for PZT and epo
but they have not measured the Poisson’s ratios. Poiss
ratio for the PZTn i has been assumed to be 0.3,1,2 and its
variation with temperature is assumed to be small. Moreo
as the Poisson’s ratio for the epoxynm may vary drastically
with temperature, two extreme values, 0.3 and 0.5, have b
plotted in Figs. 1 and 2 for comparison. We note that F
rukawaet al. have usedn i5nm50.5, regardless of the tem
perature variation. Nevertheless, Fig. 1 shows that the b
enclosed by our predictions may not be narrow enough
confirm that the Poisson’s ratio for the constituents are te
perature independent. According to the measuremen
Tcharkhtchiet al.24 for epoxy ~which is also diglycidylether
of bisphenol A, as Furukawaet al.!, the bulk modulus is free
of viscoelastic effects. From their results of bulk modul
and the measurements of Furukawaet al. of Young’s modu-
lus, we find that the imaginary part of the Poisson’s ratio
the epoxy is a very small value~about 0.002! and it does not
affect thed318 andd319 values of the composite significantly
Concerning the imaginary part of the Poisson’s ratio for
PZT, we expect that its effect on the prediction of the effe
tive d31* should be smaller than that of epoxy. It is becau
the complex Young’s modulus of the PZT has been show
be nearly independent of temperature,3 and the present com
posite sample contains quite a small volume fraction of P
Therefore, we have assumed the imaginary part of the P
son’s ratio for the constituents to be zero, which is the sa
as the treatment used in Menard’s text.25 It should be noted
that some types of PZT may not behave like the sample f

FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of piezoelectric coefficientd33 for PZT
ceramic.
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Furukawa et al. ~negligible temperature dependence f
Young’s modulus!. In such a case, the above treatment mig
not be appropriate.

C. Temperature dependence of effective d 31
constants

From Fig. 1, concerning the real part ofd31, the predic-
tion based on Furukawa’s model lies in between our pred
tions for nm50.3 andnm50.5. At the low-temperature re
gime, nm tends to be smaller and therefore its actual va
should be closer to 0.3 rather than 0.5. At the hig
temperature regime, especially near 140 °C, where a prim
dispersion is seen in the Young’s modulus for epoxy,3 nm

tends to 0.5. Our previous articles1,2 have reported that ou
model is slightly closer to the experimental data~measured at
50 °C! than Furukawa’s model, withnm50.35. For the re-
gion from room temperature to about 110 °C, which is t
glass transition temperature for the epoxy,26 variation ofnm

is expected to be small and our predictions are in relativ
good agreement with the experimental data. For the lo
temperature region, both Furukawa’s model and our the
do not make a good agreement with the experimental d
Furukawaet al. have suggested that the predictions we
greater than the experimental values due to imperfect po
of the inclusions.3 This argument does not seem to be app
cable in this system because we have shown that theore
predictions give good agreement at some temperature ran
but they disagree with experimental data at some other t
perature ranges. An imperfect poling should not influen
only some temperature ranges~say, around2100 and 50 °C
that Furukawaet al.3 reported!; it should influence the whole
range from2140 to 140 °C. However, we believe that the
are likely other mechanisms not included in the pres
model which may have been significant at low temperatu
as the discrepancy between predictions and the experime
data tends to be larger there~Fig. 1!. This may need further
investigation.

On the other hand, Fig. 1 also reveals the importance
nm in d318 prediction. Asnm is expected to vary with tem
perature, the actual prediction varies across the band
closed bynm50.3 andnm50.5 and it is quite wide when
compared to that in Fig. 2. Both real and imaginary parts

our LT’s vary with nm , with LT
'8 showing the largest varia

tion. We have found thatLT
'8 andLT

'9 will increase in mag-
nitude by about 250%–225% and 93%–91%, respectiv

for nm changing from 0.3–0.5. However,LT
i8 andLT

i9 change
at most by 0.7% and 15%, respectively. Figure 4 shows
relative contributions of the various terms~only A1 , A5 , and
C1 are shown; otherA’s and C’s are very small! defined in
Eqs.~14! and~20! to the resultantd318 . It clearly reveals that
A5 varies quite substantially withnm . No factor similar to
A5 appears in the model of Furukawaet al. since it is asso-
ciated withd33i which is not in their model. Actually, for the
assumption of rigid inclusions (Yi@Ym), which should be
applicable to Furukawa’s experimental data, Eqs.~5! and~6!
may be approximated to
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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I'
12nm

11nm
, ~22!

J'
5

2

12nm

425nm
, ~23!

without dependence on all other mechanical properties
ceptnm . It shows thatnm is a significant parameter in suc
predictions of piezoelectric coefficients of 0–3 composit
Furukawa’s model assumes the constituents are incomp
ible. Their model may then be thought to be applicable o
to high temperatures wherenm is close to 0.5. Indeed, th
predictions given by Furukawa’s model are in excelle
agreement with the experimental data at temperatures
yond 110 °C~the glass transition temperature for the epox!.

Figure 2 shows the imaginary part ofd31 for the com-
posite, comparing Furukawa’s model and our prediction. T
profile of the experimental result looks very similar to t
imaginary part of the permittivity of epoxy shown in th
article by Furukawaet al.3 Below room temperature, bot
Furukawa’s model and our prediction give fairly good agre
ment to the experimental data. Concerning the tempera
range from 50 to about 120 °C, our prediction based onnm

FIG. 5. Prediction for the temperature dependence ofB’s @Eq. ~15!# with
nm50.3.

FIG. 4. Prediction for the temperature dependence ofA1 , A5 , andC1 @Eqs.
~14! and ~20!#. OtherA’s andC’s are not shown because they contribute
less than 0.1% to the overall values.
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50.5 allows a direct comparison with Furukawa’s model.
evident from Fig. 2, our predictions show significant adva
tage over Furukawa’s model. The predicted values assum
nm50.5 are much closer to the experimental data than
predicted values fornm50.3 in this temperature range.
feature in our expression@Eq. ~10!# is that, other thand31i* ,
d33i* plays an important role in the prediction, especially
the imaginary part. Figure 5 and 6 show the relative con
butions of the various terms defined in Eqs.~15! to the re-
sultantd319 for nm50.3 and 0.5, respectively. Compared wi
Fig. 7, which shows relative contributions of the terms
Eqs.~21! from Furukawa’s model, they clearly reveal thatB5

and B8 of Eqs. ~15! vary sensitively withnm ~though the
effectived339 may not be so!, and they are both factors ass
ciated withd33i which is not included in Furukawa’s mode
This d33i contribution is more significant in the highe
temperature region.

All in all, the temperature profile of the complexd31

constant for the composite is quite similar to the temperat
profile of complex permittivity for the epoxy as shown in th
article by Furukawaet al.3 However, the drastic variation o
the composited31* should not be mostly governed by th
piezoelectric properties of PZT alone, but also the dielec
and elastic properties of the constituents. At such small v
ume fraction of PZT, the dielectric and elastic properties

FIG. 6. Prediction for the temperature dependence ofB’s @Eq. ~15!# with
nm50.5.

FIG. 7. Prediction for the temperature dependence ofD1 to D4 @Eq. ~21!#.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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the matrix phase are thought to make larger contribution
the composited31* than that of PZT’s. Our predictions giv
slightly better agreement with experimental data ove
broader temperature range. This merit is much more obv
in the imaginary part of the effective piezoelectric coefficie
d31.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The temperature dependence of the complex effec
piezoelectric coefficientd31* for ferroelectric 0–3 composite
has been studied theoretically at small ceramic volume f
tion. Our theoretical prediction has been compared with
rukawa’s model for the experimental values of PZT/epo
from published work, also by Furukawaet al. Fairly good
agreement was obtained for temperatures larger than 6
for the prediction of the real part as well as the imagina
part of d31* . The comparison shows that the contribution
the d33* term in Eq. ~10! ~which is absent in Furukawa’
model! can be significant in predicting the imaginary part
the effectived31 coefficient. Moreover, the compressibility o
the matrix is shown to be a key factor for the real-part p
diction of the d31 constant, especially for composites wi
rigid inclusions. As incompressibility for both constituents
not assumed in our model, our predictions are expected t
applicable to a wider temperature range. To conclude, t
perature affects the piezoelectric properties of a composit
a complicated manner because the piezoelectric propertie
a composite depend not only on the piezoelectric proper
of the constituents, but also on their dielectric and ela
properties, although they contribute to varying degrees.
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